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Summary
The evolution of mobile phone technology has introduced new

possibilities to the field of medicine. Combining technological advances

with medical expertise has led to the use of mobile phones in all

healthcare areas including diagnostics, telemedicine, research, reference

libraries and interventions. This article provides an overview of the peer-

reviewed literature, published between 1 August 2006 and 1 August 2011,

for the application of mobile/cell phones (from basic text-messaging

systems to smartphones) in healthcare in both resource-poor and high-

income countries. Smartphone use is paving the way in high-income

countries, while basic text-messaging systems of standard mobile phones

are proving to be of value in low- and middle-income countries. Ranging

from infection outbreak reporting, anti-HIV therapy adherence to gait

analysis, resuscitation training and radiological imaging, the current uses

and future possibilities of mobile phone technology in healthcare are

endless. Multiple mobile phone based applications are available for

healthcare workers and healthcare consumers; however, the absolute

majority lack an evidence base. Therefore, more rigorous research is

required to ensure that healthcare is not flooded with non-evidence based

applications and is maximized for patient benefit.

Introduction

Mobile phone technology has evolved so greatly

in recent years that phones can no longer be
considered as simple mobile communication

devices. Smartphones are mobile devices with

advanced computing capabilities and high-
resolution cameras with global positioning

systems (GPS) built in as standard. Experts esti-

mate that by 2013, 280 million (20%) of the 1.4
billion mobile phones sold will be smartphones.1

Over the last decade the medical community has

embraced this technology and is realizing its
potential in healthcare information delivery,

realtime patient monitoring, research data collec-
tion and mobile telemedicine for the provision of

expertise to remote locations.

While high-income countries remain at the
forefront of developing the latest mobile technol-

ogies used in healthcare, the rate of penetration

of such technologies in low- and middle-income
countries has recently exceeded that of their weal-

thier neighbours. Low- and middle-income

countries have major restrictions on their health-
care due to a lack of infrastructure, human and

physical resources, as well as being burdened by

poverty and disease. Mobile phones have
allowed those in the poorest countries to bypass
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fixed-line technology and jump straight to mobile
technology in a term coined ‘leapfrogging’,2

thereby having access to many modern means of

health provision without the previously required
infrastructure.

Methods

The literature sources searched included PubMed,
MEDLINE and Embase. Journal articles published

between 1 August 2006 and 1 August 2011 were

included. Search exclusion criteria included cita-
tions not in the English language, lack of abstract

availability and not defined as a journal article.

Search terms used included: ‘mobile health’ OR
‘mHealth’ OR ‘mobile phone’ OR ‘iPhone’ OR

‘smartphone’ OR ‘cell phone’ OR ‘text message’

OR ‘short message service’. This yielded 1421 cita-
tions, from which two independent authors (AB,

MJA) reviewed the abstract text. Articles were

then excluded based on a lack of relevance to
healthcare, those describing mobile phone health

risks (i.e. cancer risk, car accidents while using a

phone), conference/work shop summaries and
when the full manuscript was not available

online (or on request). In total, 725 abstracts were

then reviewed for specific areas of interest, includ-
ing chronic disease, infectious disease, acute

medical/emergency/primary healthcare, patient/

professional education and health psychiatry/
psychology. In total, 260 articles were identified

and the full manuscript was reviewed in full

(AB, MJA). Reference lists of selected articles
were also reviewed. The articles referenced in the

current review were selected when both indepen-

dent reviewers (AB, MJA) judged the manuscript
to be of high methodological quality, study

design, relevant to the field, high clinical impact

(inclusive of Web links from within the text) and
when multiple manuscripts focusing on a similar

subject were identified, the highest quality

(based primarily on study design) were selected
for inclusion. All randomized controlled trials

were included.

Aims

The primary aim of the current article is to provide

the reader with an informative overview of the

peer-reviewed publications describing the use or

evaluation of mobile technology in healthcare.
Due to the breadth of the mHealth literature, as

highlighted by the number of citations identified,

a detailed systematic review was not deemed ap-
propriate. Illustrative examples have been selected

based on the range and breadth of how mobile

phone use is being used by healthcare providers
and consumers. Future medical applications and

the potential impact of these mobile devices will

also be discussed.

Related work

Despite being a relatively new field in medicine,
mobile health (mHealth) is a very broad subject,

with pre-existing systematic reviews specifically

focusing on single diseases, interventions or spec-
ific uses of mobile phone devices within mHealth

(e.g. diabetes3 or smoking cessation).4 Supplemen-

tary Table S1 (please see http://jrs.rsmjournals.com/
lookup/suppl/doi: 10.1177/0141076812472620/-/DC1)

provides a selected list of existing reviews (in par-

ticular systematic reviews) and valuable web-
based resources for further reading, which cover

details that are beyond the scope of the current

review.

High-income countries

Over the last decade the mobile phone industry
has developed progressively intelligent telecom-

munications devices in high-income countries.

These devices showcase higher resolution images/
video, offer near-ubiquitous coverage and greater

processing power, with mobile infrastructures

capable of ever-increasing data exchange and inter-
facing with an array of technical sensors. Smart-

phones, in particular, provide users with a

pocket-sized personal computer that is invariably
switched on, connected, locatable and equipped

with increasingly intuitive and sophisticated ap-

plications, otherwise known as ‘apps.’
The popularity of smartphones is set to increase

as more apps are developed. In 2009, two-thirds of

American doctors reported that they were using a
smartphone professionally and by the end of 2012

that proportion is estimated to reach 90%.5 New

medical apps for smartphones are becoming avail-
able on an almost daily basis. Most of these are

directed at healthcare consumers, while some are

specifically directed at physicians and other
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healthcare providers. It is important to note that
not all mobile phone apps will work on all

phone types. Several different operating systems

are used in present day smartphones including
Android, Symbian, Apple iOS, RIM BlackBerry,

MeeGo, Windows Phone and Bada. Apple’s

iPhone operating system (iOS) having the most
apps currently available having recently reached

25 billion downloads (www.moneycontrol.com).

Android is a Linux-based operating system for
mobile devices such as smartphones and tablet

computers. It is developed by the Open Handset

Alliance led by Google,6 and is favoured by
many software engineers due to its open-source

nature, and therefore availability to consumers.

Android currently holds the highest worldwide
smartphone Mobile OS Market share at 53%

(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MHealth).

Health promotion and behaviour

Mobile phones have shown some promise in

modifying health behaviour, such as smoking ces-
sation and alcohol intake, to such an extent that

their use is being increasingly considered in
healthcare interventions.7,8 Most of these mobile

phone interventions rely solely on short messa-

ging service (SMS), also known as the text-
messaging feature.4,9 However, with the recent

proliferation of smartphones, numerous apps

have emerged with novel ways of promoting heal-
thier lifestyles.7,8,10 Of importance is the degree to

which these apps adhere to evidence-based

principles.
In the case of smoking cessation, a recent

American-based quality assessment study of

47 iPhone applications available by mid-2009
(i.e. hypnosis and calculator apps [Figure 1a])

highlighted that the general level of adherence to

proven strategies for smoking cessation was low.7

Most concerning was the fact that the apps with

the lowest levels of adherence to peer-reviewed

guidelines were found to be the most frequently
downloaded.7 Currently available apps may

serve as powerful tools in smoking cessation, but

require careful revision around evidence-based
guidelines and reference to other available health

strategies. A good example of this type of app is

the UK’s National Health Service (NHS)

Figure 1

Smartphone applications (screenshots from www.apple.com/iphone/from-the-app-store) used for life-

style modifications and disease awareness. (a) iQuit – Stop Smoking Counter that provides the user with

personalized readouts on health and money savings.7 (b) iBreastCheck – provides user with breast check

video and information on how to reduce cancer risk. (c) NHS Drinks Tracker – provides users with a

alcohol drinks counter, track and information for local NHS support service7
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Choice’s ‘Drinks Tracker’ app (Figure 1c), which
was designed as part of a range of public NHS

initiatives to reduce the harmful effects of exces-

sive alcohol intake in the UK.8 It allows the user
to calculate the number of alcohol units they

have consumed, with personalized feedback on

their drinking andmost importantly, contact infor-
mation for the local NHS support services

available.8

Several apps exist for raising cancer aware-
ness and drug compliance.5,11 One example,

‘iBreastCheck,’ includes videos that show

women how and when (i.e. monthly reminders)
to check their own breasts, and provides infor-

mation on lifestyle modifications to reduce

cancer risk (Figure 1b).5 The majority of these
apps still require external, expert accredited peer-

review, but under certain circumstances the

US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has
begun to approve selected smartphone apps

as medical devices in the USA (www.fda.gov/

medicaldevise). One of the first, of what is likely
to be many, apps to receive FDA endorsement

was the ‘Pill Phone’ app for its use in medicines

management.5 The interface of this app looks
like an electronic dossette box, and it allows

patients to input the names, dosages and fre-
quency at which their prescription drugs must

be taken; this initiates interactive reminders

being sent to the patient and/or carer for each
scheduled dose, including a photograph of the

pill they need to take.5

Some apps are intended to be of use by both
the patients and their healthcare professionals.

One example includes the ‘Radiation Passport’

iPhone app12 that is designed to aid both pro-
fessionals (radiographers, referring clinicians,

etc.) and patients in view of the rapid increase

in the use of radiological examinations. The app
provides radiation dose estimates and associated

cancer risks, as well as serving as a method by

which to track an individual’s cumulative
exposure with time.

Sensors and peripherals

Peripheral devices, often described as wearable
medical systems, can collect information on a

patient such as respiratory rate and be synchro-

nized to a mobile device to transmit the

information to a healthcare professional. Wearable

systems enable patients to take clinical measure-
ments over long periods of time, thus avoiding

the stress associated with frequent hospital

visits.13 They also aim to personalize healthcare
by initiating preventative health measures

against illness and earlier detection of diseases.14

Proof of concept has been demonstrated in the
applicability of smartphones to biomedical engin-

eering by utilizing their wireless three-

dimensional accelerometer for quantifying and
evaluating gait characteristics (Figure 2a).15 After

mounting the iPhone to the ankle of a subject in

Pittsburgh (USA), gait cycle data were recorded
and then wirelessly transmitted via email for

expert analysis 2000 miles away in Los Angeles

(USA).15 This allowed the authors to create a
‘Virtual Proprioception’ inspired iPhone app

with the capacity to modify gait status in realtime

using biofeedback to aid the rehabilitation process
of individuals with hemiparetic gaits.15

Everyday commercial peripherals (i.e. headsets)
for smartphone have also been recently modified

for use in the medical field. After adapting an

auricular Bluetooth headset to continuously
measure and record the central body temperature

at the tympanic membrane, data were stored and

Figure 2

Medical uses of the wireless iPhone’s acceler-

ometer capabilities. (a) Gait analysis.15 (b) iCPR

application is used wearing the device with an

armband, with the display clearly visible for the

user. The built-in metronome produces a clear

audible sound sample indicating the right chest

compression rate to the user23
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processed by a smartphone and sent by email or
SMS to a clinician or medical facility.16 The Portu-

guese authors state that the prototype can identify

abnormal circadian rhythms (based on tempera-
ture changes) and thus may aid in the diagnosis

of sleep disorders. A team of biomedical engineer-

ing experts from Canada has gone one step further
by developing a non-contact sensor that reliably

detects respiratory rate and transfers the results

directly to an iPhone.17 Despite the importance
of measuring respiratory rate in the clinical

setting (i.e. intensive care/neonatal units, home

monitoring), it has the poorest measurement com-
pliance among the vital signs.17 Using Respiratory

Inductance Plethysmography as a ‘gold-standard’

comparator, the authors showed that when placed
under the bed sheets the sensor pad reliably cap-

tured respiratory movements between 5 and

55 breaths per minute.17 Even though the device
has only been tested on healthy volunteers to

date, it offers future potential for practical appli-

cation in both the home (apnoea detection for
infants and adults) and hospital settings (auto-

matic patient respiration monitoring).

Medical education and training

In September 2010, iPhoneswere issued tomedical

students at Leeds University (UK) to enable them
to access drug prescription information and

medical textbooks in the palm of their hand, but

at a cost of £380 per student (www.bbc.co.uk/
news/education-11427317). The Welsh Deanery

has also recently invested £500,000 in supplying

their junior doctors with smartphones, each with
up to 17 medical textbooks predownloaded (in-

cluding the British National Formulary) (www.

cardiff.ac.uk/pgmde). This project, known as the
All-Wales Foundation Programme iDoc Project,

is prospectively accessing user satisfaction with

six-monthly surveys. Based on the hypothesis
that the phonewill not only reduce NHS spending

(i.e. updating print copies of textbooks) but will

also promote the best possible care for patients,
this study is due to conclude in 2012. Four years

previously, a cohort study based in an American

community hospital reported that physicians
found smartphones easy to use and perceived

the information retrieved immediately from the

Web to be beneficial for patient care.18 Toronto’s

Mount Sinai Hospital has chosen to fully integrate
the iPhone into the hospitals daily operations.19

Their in-house iPhone app, called VitalHub, pro-

vides doctors with secure remote access to
patient information such as patient records, lab-

oratory/radiology results and medication charts.

In addition, as with iDoc, it includes extensive pre-
downloaded medical literature. This enables clin-

icians to review and monitor a patient’s status

from within and external to the hospital setting,
enabling much quicker informed decisions.20

There is now a rich array of smartphone apps

for optimizing practical skills within a wide
variety of healthcare specialties, including neuro-

logy (e.g. visual acuity testing21), plastic surgery

(e.g. canthal ligament alignment22) and the emer-
gency services (e.g. cardiopulmonary resuscita-

tion [CPR]).23 In the field of cardiology, for

example, many studies have focused on optimiz-
ing cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR),23–25 as

even though the survival benefit of high-quality

CPR is well documented, concerns still remain
about the ability of both lay people and healthcare

professionals to perform good chest compressions

even shortly after training.23 Two randomized
controlled trials to date have demonstrated

the correct use of cardiopulmonary ventilation
breaths by untrained individuals (e.g. bystan-

ders)25 and chest compressions24 with video com-

munication via mobile phones. In 2011, Italian
anaesthetists23 reported the first randomized

study of the free CPR feedback iPhone app,

iCPR, which is based on American Heart Associ-
ation and European Resuscitation Council guide-

lines. Using a prospective, randomized crossover

design with 50 participants (52% health pro-
fessionals, 48% lay people) they reported that

the phone’s accelerometer significantly improved

chest compression rates and depth in a simulated
cardiac arrest scenario (Figure 2b).23 Both iCPR

and Pocket CPR (a similar iPhone app) are

only intended for CPR training at present (www.
pocketcpr.com/iphone).

Emerging trends in remote diagnosis

Radiology-related mobile applications, including
OsiriX and Mobile MiM, represent important

steps in the advancement of medical imaging

and preliminary diagnosis (Figures 3a and b).26
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The aim of these applications is to provide phys-

icians with the ability to view images and make

diagnoses without having to wait for a radiology
film or return to a work-based computer system

(i.e. picture archiving and communication sys-

tems). The US FDA’s recent approval of the
Mobile MiM application for viewing radiological

images highlights that rapid consultation via dis-

semination of digital imaging to smartphones is
a future possibility; especially in emergency or

remote situations in which there is no access to

computer-based workstations (www.fda.gov).

Low-Income countries

Mobile phone access in low-income countries
is greater than 60% as a result of personal or

shared ownership (www.itu.int/ITU-D/ict/

statistics). Smartphones, on the other hand, are
yet to be widely used in these areas due to cost

and availability. Their affordability, however, is

likely to change in the coming decade as a result
of more competitors entering the market. The

majority of studies from low-income countries

have therefore used second-generation mobile
technology with SMS and multimedia messaging

(MMS) in addition to voice calling. Only a small

number of descriptive articles describe the

potential use of smartphones (e.g. mobile micro-
scopes27 and epidemiological data tools28) in

resource poor environments.

Diagnostics and monitoring

Poor access to laboratories and personnel trained

in the skills to interpret human samples has
resulted in a gross under diagnosis of potentially

treatable and curable conditions. Ironically, this

is most pertinent in areas in which infectious
and haematological diseases are most prevalent

(e.g. Sub-Saharan Africa).

A Peruvian study29 has recently harnessed the
potential of mobile phones in the diagnosis of

tuberculosis by electronically transmitting micro-

scopic culture images (i.e. M. tuberculosis) for
expert analysis in previously inaccessible remote

sites. Images taken initially by a camera (attached

to a microscope) were transferred to a mobile
phone for transmission to a blinded, trained

reader at a separate location. The concordance of

readings between the direct observation on the
local microscope and the mobile phone-

transmitted image was 98.7%.29 This high level

of agreement, however, is most likely as a result
of directly comparing like with like images taken

from the same source, with the only difference

being that the remote location received the image
via mobile phone transmission. Although promis-

ing, this type of diagnostic evaluation would

require a laboratory with high-quality photo-
graphic and imaging tools, both of which are

unlikely to be plausible in present-day settings

with limited resources. One solution may be in
the form of a recently developed high-resolution

microscope attachment for camera-enabled

mobile phones (Figure 4a), which is capable of
both bright field and fluorescence imaging.27

This telemedicine system has already been

shown to be of high enough image resolution to
detect malaria parasites (Plasmodium falciparum),

sickle red bloods cells (Figure 4b) and Mycoplasma

tuberculosis in blood smears and infected sputum
cultures, respectively.27 It also has over the

required resolution quality and ability to conduct

automated M. tuberculosis bacteria counts in con-
junction with image analysis software.27 Similarly,

by attaching a light (28 g), cost-effective (approxi-

mately 14 US dollars) wide-field fluorescent

Figure 3

Radiological screen captures using OsiriX soft-

ware.26 (a) Thoraco-lumbar junction on saggital

computed tomography imaging. (b) Cerebral

angiogram demonstrating an aneurysm of the

anterior communicating artery
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imaging platform to a smartphone researchers

have been able to identify pathogenic water-borne

parasites (e.g. Giardia lamblia cysts).30 Such
platforms may be adapted to use various

lab-on-a-chip assays for global health appli-

cations, including the monitoring of CD4 counts
and viral loads in HIV positive individuals.30

Health reporting and surveillance

Epidemiological research is vital for informing
policy and planning of health services. Data col-

lection can be problematic when poor infrastruc-

ture exists, making access to remote locations
difficult and expensive. Equipment (e.g. diagnos-

tics, computers) required is frequently cumber-

some and difficult to transport. Surveillance of

active disease and spread requires near to realtime
detection if preventative measures are to be taken.

Both health reporting and surveillance have been

made substantially more plausible with the devel-
opment of mobile technology.

Systems, such as Ushahidi, that provide open-

source platforms for collecting and visualizing
user-driven crisis data collected via SMS, Web

and email have been successfully implemented

in Kenya, Afghanistan, Uganda, Malawi and
Zambia.31 Ushahidi also provides tools to aid

with translating, classifying and geographically

referencing these reports.31 The findings of a
recent Chinese study32 indicate that mobile

phone reporting systems can help restore the

reporting capacity of healthcare agencies in
earthquake-affected areas. For the true potential

of these systems (Table 1) to be realized,

however, they must be incorporated into regular
emergency preparation programmes prior to an

actual natural disaster or disease outbreak.32

In low-income countries, surveys are often the
only way of collecting reliable health and socio-

economic research data. Paper-based collection

methods have been standard practice for many
years; however there is scope for input error and

high costs associated with double entry and data
cleaning.33 To overcome these limitations, com-

munity health workers from a periurban settle-

ment in South Africa, with no prior experience
in data collection, successfully performed a

large-scale (approximately 40,000 households)

health survey using second-generation, non-
smartphone mobile phones (known as ‘Mobile

Researcher’ system).34 Enforced validation meant

users could not skip questions or input inap-
propriate data, the contents of which were auto-

matically encrypted and firewall protected to

ensure respondent confidentiality. Project man-
agement was made possible by realtime quality

controls, automatic uploading of completed

surveys and data collection supervision (which
enabled area managers to monitor individual

health workers efficiency in data collection).34

Even though these results are promising at a cost
0.30 US dollars per completed survey, the current

study lacks a control group (e.g. those performing

the same tasks but via paper format) and poten-
tially places researchers at risk as mobile phones

are valued items in resource-limited settings,

especially high crime areas.35 Some of these

Figure 4

(a) The high-resolution microscope attachment

for the camera-enabled smartphone.29 (b)

Example of an image taken with the high-

resolution microscope, highlighting sickle-

shaped red blood cells (with white arrows) on a

blood smear27
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Table 1

Overview of mobile phone applications for health and natural disaster reporting in low- and

middle-income countries (adapted from Yang et al.32)

Organization/

system (year)

Location Example use Key description Web link

FrontlineSMS;

FrontlineSMSMedic

(2005)

Malawi,

Honduras

and other

low-income

countries

• Health and

emergency

alerts

• Two-way

communication

platform via SMS

http://frontlinesms.

com

• Pest/disease
control

• Mobile phone

connection required

only (no Internet

required)

http://medic.

frontlinesms.com

• No cost to users

(open-access)

Ushahidi (2007) Kenya,

Uganda,

Malawi,

Zambia

and Haiti

• Tracking

medical

supplies

• Mobile phone

platforms collect

and visualize data

http://www.

ushahidi.com

• Disaster

response

(Haiti 2010)

• Internet-connected

computer required

to view data

• Software is open

source

GeoChat (2008) Thailand,

Cambodia

and others

• Natural

disasters

(communication

amongcrisis

response team)

• Platform hosted

on the Internet and

uses Web, email,

SMS and Twitter

http://instedd.org/
technologies/
geochat

• Software is open

source and free

to download

• Communication

between crisis

response team

via SMS gateway

(i.e. SMS without

mobile connection)

Outbreaks Near

Me (HealthMap

community)

(2009)

Worldwide

(especially

low-income

countries)

• Realtime

infectious

diseases

outbreak

reporting

(i.e. H1N1)

• Data from personal

experience or

official sources

http://healthmap.

org/
outbreaksnearme

• Applications

and access free

to all users

• Data viewed via

smartphones or the

Web

Key : SMS, short message service; H1N1, influenza A virus
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limitations, especially the latter, may not be over-
come until larger social issues are addressed;

especially ones that will shrink the technological

divide across incomes.
A more robust and interactive, open-source

system, known as EpiCollect,28 has been devel-

oped by Imperial College London (UK) to allow
field researchers to utilize GPS, Google Maps

and the phone’s own operating system to directly

communicate epidemiological data from remote
field areas to central web databases. Information

such as text, numerical data or images can be

recorded and viewed on an interactive land map
(Figure 5), allowing field workers similar displays

and analysis tools on their smartphone that they

would have if viewing information in the central
laboratory. EpiCollect has yet to be trialed for

healthcare data collection in low-income coun-

tries, which may be a reflection of the current
status of network availability in remote areas of

Africa. This, however, should be overcome by

the phone’s storage capacity and its ability to syn-
chronize with the central database upon returning

to an area with network coverage.28

HIV/AIDS and malaria

Sub-Saharan Africa is in the midst of a growing

HIV epidemic, with over 3.9 million adults
and children in the region now receiving antiretro-

viral treatment (ART).36 Consequently, improving

support systems for HIVmanagement is now high
on the international public health agenda in such

resource-limited regions.37 Over the last five

years the effectiveness of telecommunication has
been well demonstrated in multiple HIV-endemic

areas, with particular focus on the ability of

mobile phones to improve adherence to ART.38 A
cross-sectional study undertaken in an ART

clinic in South Africa recently highlighted that

81% of HIV/AIDS patients attending the clinic
owned a mobile phone, of whom, the vast

majority would be willing to be contacted by the

clinic either verbally (99%) or via SMS (96%).39

This promotes the possibility of improving drug

compliance and clinic attendance through send-

ing health promotion text reminders to remote
locations in Africa,39 something which has

already been demonstrated to be successful in

clinical trials of chronic disease management in
high-income countries (e.g., hypertension,40 ob-

esity,41 Cystic Fibrosis42 and asthma).43 Improved

ART clinic attendance in Uganda was demon-
strated when participants were sent SMS or voice

reminders.44 Two large (>400 participants) ran-

domized controlled trials (RCTs) undertaken in
Kenya demonstrated that regular SMS reminders

significantly improved ART adherence45,46 and,

in the case of the multicentre WelTel Kenya1
trial, significantly suppressed viral loads com-

pared with the control arm.46 It is not clear,

however, if the weekly text reminders were
sufficient to remind patients of their daily need

to self-medicate or whether other social factors

(e.g. regular attention from a healthcare provider)
led them to take greater self-ownership and

responsibility for their disease management.46

Even though the true cost-effectiveness of such
mobile interventions in Kenya still requires

formal analysis, the estimated intervention

expense of less than 8 US Dollars per patient per
year47 versus the cost and practicalities of second-

line ART, makes it an attractive option.

Despite high levels of interest and participation
and the fact that the system of delivery of patient

information is vital for achieving healthcare

Figure 5

Interactive land map created by the EpiCollect

Software.28 (a) EpiCollect screenshots of ‘demo

mode’ and (b) potential for collecting and

mapping epidemiological data, example shows

information on visual impairment in Africa by

visual acuity, age and condition
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Table 2

Overview of randomized controlled trials that assessed the use of mobile phone interventions in

healthcare from 2006 to 2011

Country

(reference)

Indication/disease Sample

size

Mobile use Results

New Zealand

(10)

Smoking cessation

in adolescents

226 Video No significant improvement in

continued smoking abstinence at

6 months (Intervention 26.4% vs.

Control 27.6%)

USA (24) Cardiopulmonary

resuscitation

(CPR)

160 Audio Delayed initiation of CPR but better hand

position, compression rates and depth

and fewer pauses than control

USA (41) Weight loss 65 SMS and

MMS

Outcome measure – weight change.

Significantly greater weight loss in

intervention arm

Austria (53) Acute

decompensation

in heart failure

120 Tele-

medicine

Reduced hospital admission in

intervention arm and reduced

hospital stay in those admitted

Canada (54) Vitamin C tablet

adherence

102 SMS No significant difference in self-reported

adherence

Japan (55) Speed to reach

Automated

External

Defibrillator (AED)

43 Interactive

maps

No significant difference in time to reach

AED. Shorter distance travelled to

reach AED in intervention arm

USA (56) Smoking cessation

in HIV/AIDS
patients

77 Phone call

counseling

Intervention arm significantly more

likely to abstain from smoking

UK (57) Recruitment to

clinical trials

811 SMS SMS containing quotes from existing

participants increased randomizations

into the Txt2stop trial [64]

UK (58) Smoking

cessation

5800 SMS The txt2stop smoking cessation

programme significantly improved

smoking cessation rates at 6 months

vs. controls that received SMS’s
unrelated to smoking (10.7% vs. 4.9%,

P< 0.0001)

Malaysia (59) Attendance to

a primary care

clinic

993 SMS and

voice call

SMS and phone calls significantly

improved adherence to a primary care

clinic compared with control.

No significant difference between SMS

and phone call reminders

Kenya (51) Health workers’
adherence to

malaria

treatment

guidelines

2269 SMS Intention-to-treat analysis showed that

correct management improved by

23.7% (95% CI 7.6–40.0; P= 0.004)

immediately after intervention and

by 24.5% (8.1–41.0; P= 0�003)
6 months later

Kenya (Rural

clinic) (45)

ART adherence in

HIV/AIDS patients

431 SMS Significant increase in adherence in

those receiving text reminders

Kenya

(Multisite)

(47)

ART adherence in

HIV/AIDS patients

538 SMS Significant increase in adherence in

recipients of text reminders and

reduced viral load

Key (unless stated): SMS, short message service; MMS, multimedia messaging service
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goals, two-way communication is not without its
challenges.48 Over 66% of Ugandan HIV patients

studied were unable to use their mobile phone

personal identification numbers to feed back
information to the healthcare provider, resulting

in effectively only one-way communication from

the caregiver to the patient proving successful.48

Healthcare worker adherence to malaria case

management guidelines is an essential part of

the World Health Organization’s (WHO) goal
of eliminating the disease. Lack of conformity to

these guidelines has, however, proved to be a

major barrier to achieving this goal in low-income
countries.49 In Thailand, integrating mobile phone

technology into paper-based malaria prevention

and control programmes used by healthcare
workers has been shown to be successful in

increasing patient follow-up rates and compliance

with antimalarial therapy.50 In the Lancet,
Zurovac et al.51 have recently reported promising

results of using twice-daily mobile phone text

messaging to remind healthcare workers in
Kenya to adhere to national treatment guidelines

for paediatric malaria. This, the largest RCT of its

kind (107 health facilities), showed improvements
in drug-specific management practices by almost

25%, both immediately and six months after the
text messaging intervention was introduced.51

Although only 51% of children were being

managed according to national treatment guide-
lines after the mobile phone intervention, prelimi-

nary analysis suggests that such interventions

would be cost-effective and easy to scale up
nationally.52 Details of the RCTs that assessed the

use of mobile phone delivery in both low- and

high-income healthcare systems between 2006
and 2011 are summarized in Table 2.

Discussion

The increasing use of mobile platforms in low-
income countries is providing new methods of

accessing healthcare services without traditional

fixed infrastructures. Despite a vast number of
available smartphone-based applications and pro-

posed uses of mobile phones, very few comply

with regulated/expert body guidelines. There is
also a clear paucity of data from well-designed

prospective studies that would enable the vali-

dation of these promising advances in mobile

phone technology. Existing studies in low-income
countries lack the type of evidence that usually

convinces funders of utility (e.g. control arms

and cost-effectiveness analyses). It is important
to recognize the limitations of the peer-review

process in a rapidly evolving field of mHealth,

which is innovating at a rate that is appreciably
quicker than the process of designing, completing

and publishing scientific evidence for the effec-

tiveness of mHealth.
Low-income countries can now leapfrog exist-

ing systems using mobile technology, the gap

between high- and low-income countries can be
bridged using such advances. With more people

on the planet currently having access to a mobile

phone than clean water and sanitation it is the
responsibility of the healthcare profession to

ensure that mobile technology is not only enga-

ging, accessible and user-friendly, but most impor-
tantly evidenced based in order to increase their

likely impacts. There is a need to embrace this

rapidly growing technology to ensure medicine
not only keeps pace with the current innovations,

but also maximizes their use for patient benefit.
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